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Grand Master’s Welcome
To Glasgow
Brethren,
I would like to welcome all of the delegates and their
families to Glasgow for the 143rd Annual Communication
of the Grand Lodge of AF & AM of Montana. You will
be pleased to see what Glasgow and the surrounding
area has to offer in the line of camping, fishing, golfing,
and shopping. The Fort Peck Dam and Interpretive
Center, and the Fort Peck Theatre with a live
performance of “Hello Dolly” are also available for your
entertainment.
The Cottonwood Inn will be the headquarters for the
social part of the session. Registration will begin there
on Thursday afternoon followed by a Vesper service
to be held outdoors on the terrace at 5:00 P.M. The
business session will be held nearby at the Glasgow High
School. The local arrangement committee has worked
hard to make this a pleasant experience for you.

As we prepare for this session, we must remember
what our main purpose is and why we are attending

I want to take this opportunity to thank each and
every Mason in Montana for allowing me to ascend to

this Grand Lodge Communication. As we go about our
labors,
we must
always

this great honor and to serve as your Grand Master for
this year.

keep
the best
interest of
the craft
foremost
and put
our own

Fraternally yours,

Robert A. Coleman, Grand Master

desires
and wants
aside.

Guest Speaker for Session
Brother Thomas W. Jackson

W

e are pleased to announce that Right Worshipful on world Freemasonry in general and North American
Brother Thomas W. Jackson, RW Past Grand
Freemasonry in particular.
Secretary of the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania, and
Executive Secretary of the World Conference of
Masonic Grand Lodges, has agreed to be our guest
speaker at the 143rd Annual Communication in
Glasgow.
We have the rare opportunity to hear and speak
with one of the most prominent champions of modern
Masonry, Right Worshipful Tom Jackson. As Masonic
resumes go, Br. Jackson’s takes 4 pages to catalog his
achievements, and I assure you it is not a list of lofty
titles and dues cards.
Presently, he is the Secretary of the World
Conference of Masonic Grand Lodges and formerly the
Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania,
and those titles pale in comparison with is insight into
Freemasonry today. His presentation will include insight
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GRAND LODGE AF & AM of MONTANA
Robert A. Coleman, Most Worshipful Grand Master
PRE-REGISTRATION

143rd Annual Communication
June 25, 26, & 27, 2008 Glasgow, Montana
Mail this Form to
143rd Grand Communication
PO Box 1158
Helena, MT 59624-1158

Registration must be POSTMARKED prior to June 1, 2009
PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT (Name Badge Will Be Completed From This Information)
NAME:______________________________________________________________________________________ (Full Given Name)
LODGE: ______________________________________________________________LODGE #:_________________
MAILING ADDRESS:_____________________________________________________________________________
CITY:_______________________STATE:____________ZIP:______________TELEPHONE:__________________
E-MAIL:_________________ TITLE (Office, Station, i.e., WM,PM):________________________________________
Accompanied by (Ladies name):_____________________________________________________________________
Please complete the top section and mail it in even if you do not plan to purchase any meals.

No Tickets Will Be Available After 1 June 2009
Friday

June 26, 2009

Breakfast Buffet (Everyone Welcome)

No.____ @ $ 8.00 = $ ________

Men’s Luncheon (associated sandwiches)No.____ @ $ 8.00 = $_________
Ladies Luncheon & Tour

No.____ @ $15.00 = $_________

Delegates/Master Masons Banquet

No.____ @ $20.00 = $_________

Top Sirloin

Saturday

 Dietary Alternative

June 27, 2009

Buffet Breakfast (Everyone Welcome)

No.____ @ $ 8.00 = $_________

Men’s Luncheon (Hot Turkey sandwich) No.____ @ $ 8.00 = $_________
Reception for New Grand Master

No.____ @ $ 8.00 = $_________

ACTIVITY AMOUNT:
Payment for Activities:
Check Enclosed#_________

$________

Please make checks payable to: 143rd Annual Communication

Credit Card (Master Card or Visa Only):___________________________________________________
Expires:______________
SIGNATURE:_____________________________________________________________

Registration and Credentials will be at the Cottonwood Inn on Thursday Noon to 5 p.m., and at
the Glasgow High School starting at 7 a.m. on Friday.
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Proposed Recommendations And Resolutions for
the 143rd Annual Communication
Grand Master’s Recommendation
GMR - 2009 - 01
To Make All Montana Master Masons
In “Good Standing” In A Montana
Constituent Lodge, Who Have Completed
Their Master Mason Proficiency, Members
Of Grand Lodge With The Rights To
Represent Their Lodge For The Purposes
Of Determining A Quorum And To Vote
During Communications Of The Grand
Lodge.
Be It Resolved that Section 230 of the Constitution
be deleted in its entirety, and new wording added as
follows:
230. OFFICERS AND MEMBERS. Grand Lodge
shall consist of:
A. Grand Master, Deputy Grand Master, Senior
Grand Warden, Junior Grand Warden, Grand
Treasurer, Grand Secretary, Senior Grand
Deacon, Junior Grand Deacon, Grand Marshal,
Senior Grand Steward, Junior Grand Steward,
Grand Standard Bearer, Grand Sword Bearer,
Grand Pursuivant, Grand Tyler, Grand Chaplain,
Grand Historian, Grand Organist, and Assistant
Grand Secretary;
B. Such officers as it may from time to time create;
C. The Past Grand Masters and Past Deputy Grand
Masters of this jurisdiction;
D. The Masters and Wardens or their proxies
duly constituted, and the Secretary, without
right of proxy, of the chartered lodges under its
jurisdiction; and
E. Such Past Masters who qualify as Past Masters
of this jurisdiction as provided elsewhere in this
Code (28060);
Grand Lodge shall consist of all Master Masons
in good standing in constituent lodges under this
jurisdiction who have satisfactorily completed their
proficiencies in the three degrees of Masonry as
defined elsewhere in the Code (39070 and 39071).
Masons whose only Montana membership is in a
Montana Educational Lodge (20020) or a Montana
Historic Lodge (20070) shall not be members of Grand
Lodge.
Be It Further Resolved, that Section 450 of the
Constitution be amended as follows:
450. Quorum. The annual communication of Grand
Lodge shall not be opened, nor shall any business be
transacted therein, unless a majority of the chartered
lodges of the jurisdiction be represented. For the
purposes of determining a quorum, a lodge may be
represented by any member who is a member of
Grand Lodge. Members of Grand Lodge who are
plural members of two or more lodges shall represent
only one of their lodges in Grand Lodge. A smaller
number may meet and adjourn from day to day until a
constitutional quorum shall be in attendance.
Be It Further Resolved, that Section 620 of the
Constitution be deleted in its entirety, and new
wording added as follows:
620. VOTES. The following shall each be entitled to
one vote:
A. Elective and appointive Grand Lodge Officers;
B. Past Grand Officers;
C. Masters, Wardens and Secretaries of chartered
lodges;

D. Past Masters of chartered lodges; and
Each member of Grand Lodge present at the Annual
Communication shall be entitled to one vote.
Be It Further Resolved, that Section 640 be deleted
in its entirety.
640. PROXIES. Whenever the Master, Senior
Warden or Junior Warden cannot attend the annual
communication he may grant a proxy in writing to some
member of his lodge to act in his stead. The proxy must
be issued by him at least two days prior to the annual
communication and he must notify the other officers
of granting the proxy. If either then Master, Senior
Warden or Junior Warden has died during his term of
office or has moved from the jurisdiction the lodge may,
at a regular meeting held at least two days prior to the
annual communication, elect a proxy for such officer. If
the member designated as proxy does not use it, the
credential cannot be used by anyone else.

Grand Masters Rationale:
To define criteria whereby a Master Mason may
qualify as a regular and voting member of the Masonic
Grand Lodge of Montana, with the right to represent
their lodge. The passage of this Grand Master’s
Recommendation will encourage greater interest
and participation in the affairs of the Grand Lodge of
Montana and particularly in the Annual Communication
by qualified Master Masons. This will be beneficial to
each Lodge and this Grand Jurisdiction as a whole to
encourage individual members to become active and
involved in their Lodges and Grand Lodge; and to further
motivate Master Masons to complete their Master
Masons Proficiency.
The section authorizing Proxies is no longer required,
since any member of a lodge who is in good standing
and who has passed his proficiencies will be able to
represent the lodge and vote.

Jurisprudence Comment:
This recommendation would grant full membership in
Grand Lodge, including the right to represent his lodge
for the purposes of determining a quorum and the right
to vote, to all Master Masons of constituent Montana
lodges who are in good standing in their lodge, and
have passed their Master Mason’s proficiency. Masons
whose only membership in Montana are in Montana
Educational Lodges or Montana Historic Lodges shall
not be members of Grand Lodge. Members of Grand
Lodge who are plural members of two or more Montana
Lodges may only represent one of their lodges for the
purposes of determining a quorum.
This recommendation is a Constitution amendment.
Therefore, it will be referred to a special committee
during the 143rd Annual Communication. The special
committee will make its recommendations to the
Grand Lodge in accordance with Section 810 D of
the Constitution. The committee will recommend
passage or defeat, and may concurrently recommend
substantive amendments or a substitute Constitutional
amendment. The special committee’s recommendations
will be considered and voted upon by the Grand
Lodge. The proposed constitutional amendment and
any amendments to it, or a substitute Constitutional
amendment must be approved by a majority favorable
vote to be accepted. If it is accepted, it will lay over
until the 144th Annual Communication in 2010, when it
will require a ¾ favorable majority vote to be adopted.

Grand Master’s Recommendation
GMR 2009 - 02
This Recommendation Proposes To
Amend Section 10030 Of The Code Of
Statutes To Clarify The Administration Of
The Montana Masonic Hall Of Fame.
Be it resolved that Section 10030 of the Code of
Statutes be deleted in its entirety.
10030. MONTANA MASONIC HALL OF
FAME. Montana Master Masons who havc performed
eminent and outstanding service to Montana Masonry
as well as having contributed to the growth of their
community, State or the United States may be elected
to the Montana Masonic Hall of Fame. Membership
shall be by nomination from constituent lodges. This
award program shall be administered as provided for
by Grand Lodge in 1986 and as since amended and as it
may further provide. A suitable plaque is to be placed
in “The Montana Masonic Hall of Fame Room” along
with a picture of the recipient and a certificate is to be
displayed in a prominent place in the recipient’s lodge.
Be It Further Resolved that a new Section 10030 of
the Code of Statutes be substituted therefore.
10030 MONTANA MASONIC HALL OF FAME.
A. PURPOSE. The purpose of the Montana Hall
of Fame is to provide a means of recognizing
and honoring Montana Master Masons who have
performed eminent and outstanding service to
Montana Masonry as well as in industry, medicine
commerce, education, charity, or government
(local, county, state and federal), and who have
contributed to the growth of Montana and the
United States. Nomination and election to the
Hall of Fame will honor their lives, perpetuate
their memories, and announce their labors,
commitments and accomplishments. Masons
considered for induction into the Hall of Fame
may be living or deceased, but if deceased, must
have been in good standing at the time of their
deaths.
B. LOCATION: A suitable public room in the
Grand Lodge Library-Museum in Helena is
designated “The Montana Masonic Hall of Fame
Room” and will be its permanent home.
C. CUSTODIAN AND TRUSTEES OF THE
HALL OF FAME. The Grand Historian will
be the custodian of the Montana Masonic Hall of
Fame, and secretary of the Trustees, but without
vote. The Deputy Grand Master, Senior Grand
Warden and Junior Grand Warden will serve as
trustees during their terms of office. In addition,
there will be three trustees-at-large, who will
serve three year terms. One trustee-at-large shall
be elected each year by the delegates of Grand
Lodge. No trustee-at-large may serve more than
three consecutive years. In the event a trusteeat-large dies, resigns, moves from the jurisdiction,
or is suspended or expelled from his lodge, the
Grand Master will appoint a replacement who
will serve until the next annual communication of
Grand Lodge, at which time a replacement trustee
will be elected to serve the unfinished portion of
the original term.

GM Recommendation cont’d page 4
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GM Recommendation cont’d from page 3
D. NOMINATION OF MASONS TO THE
HALL OF FAME HONOR. Constituent
lodges shall submit nominations for members
they deem worthy to be inducted in the Hall
of Fame. Such nominations will be made to
Grand Lodge on nomination forms provided by
Grand Secretary. Nominations must include
substantiating evidence of worthiness and
endorsements from Masons and citizens. The
completed nomination packets shall be submitted
to the Grand Secretary not later than March 31st
of each year. The Grand Secretary will transmit
all nominations to the Grand Historian. There
shall be no limit to the number of nominations
that may be submitted in any year.
E. ELECTION TO THE HALL OF FAME. The
Grand Historian shall transmit the nominations to
the Hall of Fame Trustees for vote, which must
be returned in writing to the Grand Historian
not later than June 1st. Each trustee shall have no
more than three affirmative votes. A nominee
must receive no less than five affirmative votes
for election into the Hall of Fame. The Grand
Historian will receive all votes and count the
same. The Grand Master must verify the
tabulation of votes. No more than three
nominees shall be elected to the Hall of Fame in
any one year.
F. PLAQUE AND CERTIFICATE. A suitable

brother, at the time he receives the third degree, a copy
of the official Monitor of this jurisdiction, and a copy
of the Montana Coach’s Handbook, and a copy of the
lodge’s bylaws.
Be it further resolved that Section 25080 of the code
of Statutes be amended to read:
25080. BY-LAWS. Every lodge shall have by-laws
which shall, at a minimum, provide for the following:
A. The lodge’s name and number and list of officers;
B. A provision for meetings, which shall specify
the months, days of the month, and the time of
meetings;
C. The fees to be charged for the degrees;
D. The amount of dues, and when payable;
E . A listing of standing committees;
F. The order of business;
G. A provision for amendment thereof.
By-laws may supplement, but may not conflict with,
any provision of this Code or the General Regulations
of Masonry. Each lodge shall transmit to the Grand
Secretary, within six months of the adoption of this
section, a copy of its by-laws, and within three months,
a copy of any subsequent amendment thereto. A copy
of the lodge’s bylaws shall be presented to each new
member upon being raised to the sublime degree of
a Master Mason or becoming a member by affiliation.
The member shall sign the lodge copy of the By-Laws,
thereby becoming a Master Mason in good standing and

plaque will be placed in “The Montana Masonic
Hall of Fame Room” along with a picture of the
recipient, if one is available. The Grand Master

a member of the Lodge. A dues card may not be issued
until a member has signed the lodge bylaws.

or Grand Historian also will present a suitable
certificate to the recipient’s lodge, such certificate
to be displayed in a prominent place in the lodge
honoring their member’s election to the Montana
Masonic Hall of Fame.

Grand Master’s Rationale:

Grand Master’s Rationale:
Section 10030 is the only section of the Code that
refers to documents external to the Code, except
for references to the esoteric ritual. The user of the
Code who is looking for information on the Hall of
Fame must review the Grand Lodge Proceedings for
every year since 1986 to determine what Grand Lodge
has previously authorized. This proposed amendment
would correct that, and fully explain the policies and
procedures for the Hall of Fame. This amendment,
if adopted, will not change any of the current Hall of
Fame practices and procedures. It merely codifies what
is now being done.

Jurisprudence Comment:
This recommendation codifies the current
administrative procedures of the Montana Masonic Hall
of Fame. The recommendation requires a 2/3 majority
favorable vote to pass.

Grand Master’s Recommendation
GMR 2009 - 03
A Recommendation To Amend Sections
25040 And 25080 Of The Code Of Statutes
Of The Grand Lodge Of Ancient Free And
Accepted Masons Of Montana. This Is A
Housekeeping Action To Bring The Code
Of Statutes And Ritual In Harmony By
Clarifying The Signing Of Lodge By-Laws.
Be it resolved that Section 25040 of the code of
Statutes be amended to read:
25040. MONITOR, AND COACH’S
HANDBOOK AND PRESENTATION OF
LODGE BYLAWS. Lodges shall present to each

Grand Master’s Recommendation
GMR – 2009 - 04
A Recommendation To Authorize The
Grand Master To Grant Dispensations To
Allow A Lodge To Hold Stated And Special
Meetings In A Place Other Than Its Usual
Meeting Place, For A Specified Period Of
Time, When The Lodge’s Usual Meeting
Place Becomes Unsafe Or Unsuitable.
Be It Resolved that Section 1030 of the Code of
statutes be amended, as follows:
1030. DISPENSATION PROCEDURE. The
power of the Grand Master to issue dispensations may
be exercised upon a written request from a lodge after
the required vote, except no vote is required:
A. When a lodge room has been rendered unusable
or unsafe in the opinion of the District Officer;
B. For formation of new lodges; or
C. For holding installation of lodge officers at times
other than the prescribed time.
Be It Further Resolved that Section 1040 of the
Code of Statutes be amended by adding Section K,
as follows:
1040. DISPENSATIONS. The Grand Master may
grant dispensations for:
A. The formation of new lodges as provided for
elsewhere in this Code (21010). A dispensation
creating a traveling lodge shall not be granted;
B. Holding elections for a lodge officer or officers at

times other than the prescribed time. Application
for each dispensation shall be by the lodge after
A lodge differs from any other organization in many
majority vote;
fundamental respects; duties and obligations may not be
laid down or taken up at pleasure and membership is not C. Balloting for and conferring of degrees upon
applicants without referring their applications to
a mere gesture of honor or an idle privilege. The Mystic
a committee of investigation. The lodge shall give
Tie that binds lodge brother, as members of a lodge, is
due notice to each of its members of the meeting
fundamental and must be presented to and understood
by new members. Always in our duties we are to show
our loyalty to Masonry, faithfulness to our officers,
and obedience to Masonic Law Membership in a lodge
necessarily requires some obligations.
Bylaws are the rules adopted by the lodge to advise
the members of the rules of the lodge; defining and
directing the organization’s internal structure, policies,
and procedures to ensure to that lodge activities are
transacted with peace and harmony. When you apply
to become a member of the lodge and are accepted
to membership, you are agreeing to adhere to those
rules, and this assent is demonstrated by signing the bylaws of the lodge. Having a copy of the bylaws affords
new brothers a clear, written statement of the lodge’s
structure, rules and policies.
The act of signing and receiving a copy of the lodge’s
bylaws provides a tangible compact between the lodge
and its individual members.

Jurisprudence Comment:
This recommendation would require each new
member of a lodge to receive a copy of his lodge’s
bylaws either when he is raised to the sublime degree
of Master Mason, or when he becomes a member
of the lodge by affiliation. The recommendation
requires the new member to sign the lodge bylaws, and
prohibits issue of a dues card until he does so. The
recommendation requires a 2/3 majority favorable vote
to pass.

at which a ballot on any application will be taken
and the purpose thereof. Application for each
dispensation shall be by the lodge after unanimous
vote;
D. Changing the date and/or location of a stated
meeting on such notice to the members of the
lodge as the Grand Master may require. Application
for each dispensation shall be by the lodge after
majority vote;
E. Receiving and acting upon the new applications of
rejected applicants for the degrees, within a shorter
period than 12 months after rejection. The request
for dispensation must state the reason it should be
issued. The request must clearly show that a mistake
was made or extraordinary circumstances existed
at the time the original ballot was taken. Application
for each dispensation shall be by the lodge after
unanimous vote by ballot, only the lodge that
rejected an applicant may apply for dispensation to
ballot upon the re-application. The ballot itself, when
authorized by dispensation, may be held at either a
stated meeting or a special meeting called for the
purpose. The members of the lodge shall receive
due notice of such meeting and a ballot, as provided
for elsewhere in this Code (32010) for balloting
upon candidates, must be held;
F. Approving circularizing lodges. Application for each
dispensation shall be by the lodge after majority
vote;
G. Awarding a fifty year certificate during a member’s
50th year. The request for dispensation must state
the reason it should be issued. Application for each
dispensation shall be by the lodge after unanimous
vote by ballot.

GM Recommendation cont’d next page
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GM Recommendation cont’d from previous page
H. The conferring of more than one degree upon a
candidate at any one meeting. Application for such
dispensation shall be by the lodge after majority
vote.

following:
A. Its worshipful master;
B. Its wardens;
C. Proxies of its worshipful master and/or wardens;

Mason, and
D. Report at each Grand Lodge Annual Communication
on the classes conducted and candidate’s progress.

I. The conferring of any of the degree work first
sections upon more than three candidates at a time,
or the Master Mason degree work second section
upon more than one candidate at one time, except
where provided for in the mnemonics, in writing
prior to the conferral of the degree. Application for

D. Its secretary.
E. A past master who is in good standing in the lodge.
A smaller number may meet and adjourn from day to
day until a constitutional quorum shall be in attendance.

Submitted by Pilgrim Lodge No. 102

such dispensation shall be by the lodge after majority
vote; and
J. Holding installation of lodge officers at times other
than the prescribed time.; and
K. Authorizing a lodge to hold stated and special

the first day of this 142nd Annual Communication,
a question arose whether a past master without a

meetings in another building or at a place in the
open which is safe and suitable in the event that
the lodge’s usual meeting place becomes unsafe
or unsuitable for tiled Lodge meetings. Such
dispensation shall be for such period of time
and subject to such conditions and notice to the
members of the lodge as the Grand Master may
prescribe in the dispensation. Application for each
such dispensation shall be made by the District
Officer. No Lodge vote is required.

Explanation for Recommendation: During

On March 5, 2009, a natural gas explosion destroyed
one-half block of the downtown area of Bozeman.
Although the lodge building and room of Gallatin
Lodge No. 6 suffered only minor damage, the city
authorities closed the streets and did not allow
access to the building, among others, for an extended
period of time, until the power company could dig
up the gas mains, inspect them, and declare the area
safe for occupancy. It was only logical that the lodge
be granted dispensation to meet in another suitable
location for as long as necessary. However, the
current Code provisions do not authorize the Grand
Master to issue dispensations for special meetings, nor
do they authorize the granting of a dispensation to
cover multiple meetings over a period of time. This
recommendation corrects that shortcoming in the
Code.

Jurisprudence Comment:
This recommendation adds to the Grand Master’s
dispensation powers, allowing him to grant a
dispensation to meet in a different location in stated
and special communications for an extended period
if the lodge’s designated meeting place is unsafe for
meetings. The recommendation requires a 2/3 majority
favorable vote to pass.

Holdover Legislation
Jurisprudence Committee
Recommendation
JUR – 2008 – 01
This Recommendation Seeks To Amend
Section 450 Of The Constitution Of The
Grand Lodge Of Montana To Specify
Who May Represent A Lodge For The
Determination Of A Quorum At Annual
Communications Of Grand Lodge.
Be it resolved that Section 450 of the Constitution of
the Grand Lodge of Montana be amended as follows:
450. QUORUM. The annual communication
of Grand Lodge shall not be opened, nor shall any
business be contracted therein, unless a majority of the
chartered lodges of the jurisdiction be represented.
A lodge may be represented by one or more of the

A standing committee of the Grand Lodge would be
a way to have the Grand Lodge still in charge of “One
Day Classes” but take the burden off of the Grand
Master and Grand Lodge Officers to decide its design
and be faced with the labors of putting on the classes.

proxy may represent his lodge for the purposes of
determining a quorum. This recommendation seeks to
specify who may represent a lodge.

It would also put others in the process of assessing the
need and feasibility of each One Day Class request and
govern each class under the veil of the Grand Lodge.
“One Day Classes” are not the only way to raise new

Jurisprudence Comment: This proposed
Constitutional amendment must receive a majority

Master Masons but they are a tool used by many as a
method for busy good men to become associated with
our fraternity. They also assist lodges to accommodate

favorable vote during this annual communication. If it
receives a majority vote, it will hold over until the 143rd
Annual Communication in 2009, when it will require a
¾ majority favorable vote to pass.

Jurisprudence Comment #2 (2009):
This proposed Constitutional amendment
received a majority favorable vote during the 142
Annual Communication [Proceedings, 142nd Annual
Communication, pp. 59 – 61], and has held over for
nd

Grand Master’s Rationale:

Proponent’s Rationale:

one year. It requires a ¾ majority favorable vote to
pass.

Proposed Resolutions
Resolution R - 2009 - 01
Recommending That The Grand Lodge
Have An Appointed Standing Committee
To Research Each Year, And Assist The
Grand Lodge In Conducting At Least Two
One Day Classes, And More When Need Is
Found.
Be it resolved that the Code of Statutes be amended
as follows:
DEFINED TERMS. 100. One Day Classes. A tyled
lodge meeting, conducted under the authority and
control of the Grand Master, during which the three

new Masons with good work in a timely manner.
Annually the Grand Master decides whether to
promote or not allow so-called “One Day Classes” so
the continuity of the program is always in question and
unpredictable. The design and methods to request such
a class are changed each year and thus the program
is unprofitable to, not only the Lodges, but in the
new members also, thus causing for negative feelings
and feedback. This design and negativity provides
very little assistance to lodges and even less positive
promotion of the craft. A Committee would get
more involved in not only the promotion but also the
follow-up with each new Master Mason raised in these
classes. It would give the new Master Mason even
more support and guidance. Many new, dedicated and
committed Master Masons, Lodge Officers, and Past
Masters started in these classes. Many who would not
be Master Masons today if it was not for these class
methods.
Membership results in the bulletin for the first six
months of this Masonic year show less than twenty
newly raised Master Masons. “One Day Classes” as
an alternative method would give to lodges, at least,
accepted methods of membership providing assistance
to keep them alive and working each year, better
ensuring the future of our fraternity.
Membership losses in our lodges have been

degrees of Masonry are conferred upon an unlimited
number of candidates. The class may be conducted in a
single day or in two consecutive days.

increasing greatly in recent years so we need to look
at avenues to enrich our lodges and motivate them
to ensure their well being. These avenues must be
governed and controlled to prove to be successful for a

5020. STANDING. The members of standing

brighter future.
This resolution provides a design whereby a
committee of numerous brothers would make
decisions on individual “One Day Class” applications

committees shall be appointed by the newly installed
Grand Master at each annual communication before the
close thereof. The following are standing committees:
and,
(TBD) To consist of at least one Grand Warden,
at least one Past Grand Master and not less than three
other members;
1. One Day Classes
5173. ONE-DAY CLASSES. The Committee on
One-Day Classes shall:
A. Arrange, promote, organize and assist the Grand
Master in conducting at least two One Day Classes
per Masonic year,
B. Consider applications from Lodges or other Masonic
Organizations, with regard to actual need and
beneficial feasibility. Organize, arrange, promote and
assist the Grand Master in conducting other OneDay Classes, if found worthy by a majority vote of
the committee,
C. Follow-up with all new Master Masons from OneDay Classes and their lodges, to assist in seeing all
requirements of proficiency are met and a mentor
system has been put into place for each new Master

and the use there of. They would also arrange and
promote two others which would provide the lodges
at least with assurance that there would be at least
two available each year. Minimum offerings of these
classes would then be governed by the Masons of
Montana through the code with the addition classes
provided only with due examination and research by
this committee. It offers a much needed guideline with
specified requirements so all involved know what to
expect and what is expected of them with a follow-up
to assure their compliance.
Please note: This resolution would work best if
the resolution for “One Day Class Design” was also
accepted but not totally bound by its passing, otherwise
dispensations would need to be approved by the Grand
Master and issued to each lodge under Sec. 1050 V
and W, and degree courtesy work would need to be
requested of a class host lodge or the “Raising at Sight”
be performed by the Grand Master.

Proposed Resolutions cont’d page 8
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Voting Members and Delegates to
Grand Lodge

ave you ever been at a lodge meeting or
function and heard some brother comment
that Grand Lodge did this or did that and
have ever wondered just who is Grand Lodge? Who

Tie Vote. The Grand Master shall have a regular vote in
all matters before Grand Lodge. In case of a tie vote, he
may also cast the deciding vote.

is it that makes decisions? Well the answer is, the
voting delegates present at each annual communication

PROXIES Whenever the Master, Senior Warden or
Junior Warden cannot attend the annual communication

vote to enact or amend legislation. This consists of
the elected and appointed Grand Lodge Officers, Past
Grand Officers, from each lodge in good standing the
Worshipful Master, Senior Warden, Junior Warden, and

he may grant a proxy in writing to some member of his
lodge to act in his stead. The proxy must be issued by
him at least two days prior to the annual communication
and he must notify the other officers of granting the

Secretary and, all Past Masters of charted lodges. To
help put that into perspective, currently there are over
1,700 voting members of Grand Lodge.

proxy. If either the Master, Senior Warden or Junior
Warden has died during his term of office or has
permanently moved from this jurisdiction the lodge may,
at a regular meeting held at least two days prior to the

The following is taken from the Constitution and
Code of Statutes of the Grand Lodge AF&AM of
Montana.
By Code the following shall each be entitled to one vote:
Elective and appointive Grand Lodge Officers;
Past Grand Officers;
Masters, Wardens and Secretaries of chartered
lodges; and
Past Masters of chartered lodges.

annual communication, elect a proxy for such officer,
If the member designated as proxy does not use it, the
credential cannot be used by anyone else. Proxy Cards
have been mailed to the Secretary of each Lodge and
must be carried by the Proxy to Session and presented
to the Registration Committee. Replacement Proxy
Cards will not be available at Session.

Annual
Communication In’s
and Out’s
Grand Lodge shall hold an annual communication for
the transaction of its regular business commencing on
the fourth Friday in June each year.
The annual communication of Grand Lodge shall
not be opened, nor shall any business be transacted
therein, unless a majority of the chartered lodges of
the jurisdiction be represented. A smaller number may
meet and adjourn from day to day until a constitutional
quorum shall be in attendance.
Any Master Mason who is a member of a constituent
lodge (in Good Standing) in this Grand Lodge or other
grand lodge recognized by this Grand Lodge may
be present during an annual, special or ceremonial
communication.
Transaction of business in Grand Lodge at its annual
communication shall be upon written resolutions
sponsored and submitted by a constituent lodge
of this jurisdiction and reports and Grand Master's
recommendations and decisions.

Cumulative voting is prohibited. No member or
delegate shall have more than one vote.

Tylers Register

Installation and Reception

All Master Masons are reminded to find the Check In
Station and verify your status as a Voting or non-voting
member and also remember to print your name and sign

Grand Master-elect Thomas L.
Lund and Lady Betty cordially
invite all of our brethren,
visitors and friends to the
Installation and Reception of the
Grand Master and other Grand
Lodge Officers. The Installation
will take place at the Glasgow
High School at about 4:00 p.m.,
on Saturday, June 27th. The
reception will be held in the
Glasgow High School cafeteria
following the installation. The
reception will include a minibuffet; tickets are required and
can be purchased on site.

the Tylers Register.

Session Courtesy
While you should be as comfortable as possible
remember that you are attending the Annual
Communication of Grand Lodge and to dress
appropriately. When entering or leaving the tyled lodge
room remember to salute the east. You may do so from
the door without approaching the altar. As a courtesy
to the others in attendance please turn your cell phones
and pagers to silent or vibrate.

Grand Master’s Calendar

S

tart planning now if you wish to have the Grand Master visit your Lodge or attend a Masonic function during the 2009-2010 Masonic Year.
Send your request as early as possible to allow the Grand Master time to schedule his visit. The calendar for the Grand Master fills up fast
and scheduling is necessary to allow him to attend as many events, Lodges and Appendant Bodies as possible. You can view the Grand Master’s
tentative schedual on-line at http://grandlodgemontana.org/ and select Calendar.

Send direct to the Grand Master at thomaslund@grandlodgemontana.org or mail to Thomas L. Lund, Grand Master, 275 Cooper Lane, Hamilton,
MT 59840.
Or Send your requests to the Grand Lodge Office at mtglsec@grandlodgemontana.org or mail to Grand Master’s Schedule at PO Box 1158,
Helena, MT 59624-1158
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Presentation of
Lodge Banners

C

ontinuing with the long standing tradition Lodges
are again requested to bring their Lodge Banner
for presentation during the Annual Communication.
The sitting Worshipful Master or his designee will be
presented in public procession. The Banners will be
posted about
the Lodge room.
Please make
arrangements
to ensure that

Aprons for Session

A

gain this year all officers are encouraged to bring
and wear the apron appropriate to their office
or station within the lodge. Also, all Past Masters are
encouraged wear their Past Master’s Apron. There will
be a limited number of plain paper aprons available for
use.
The lambskin apron is the prized possession of
every Mason. In order
to protect it from the
deterioration of frequent
use, it is customary to
wear as a substitute
a white cloth apron

your Lodge is
represented
with your

supplied by the lodge.
Some lodges provide
special aprons with blue
trim and appropriate
emblems for their

banner.

Attire for Session
Thursday, June 25th
 Grand Lodge Officers – Black Tuxedos
 Visiting Dignitaries – Black Tuxedos
 Other Masons – Suit or Coat & Tie
 Ladies – complimentary to the men

Friday, June 26th
Session
 Grand Lodge Officers – White Tuxedo jacket with
Black Tuxedo pants
 Visiting dignitaries and all other Masons – Suit or Coat
& Tie
 Master Masons Banquet - ALL - Western or Patriotic
 Ladies – complimentary to the men

Saturday, June 27th

officers, and most
grand lodges have more
elaborate aprons for their
officers. To be “properly
clothed.” A Mason must
wear the white apron in
lodge unless, as an officer,
he wears the appropriate
apron supplied him
by the lodge or grand
lodge. Within the Grand
Jurisdiction of Montana
Masons always wear
their aprons outside of
clothing; not under the

Session
 Grand Lodge Officers – Black Tuxedo/Black Bow Tie
 Visiting dignitaries and all other Masons – Suit or Coat
& Tie
 Installation and Reception for new Grand Master &
Grand Lodge Officers
 Grand Lodge Officers – Black Tuxedo/Black Bow Tie
 Visiting dignitaries and all other Masons – Suit or Coat
& Tie
 Ladies – complimentary to the men

coat or jacket.

143rd Annual Communication
Session Location
Session events will be at the Glasgow High School, 1 Scottie Pride Drive
and the Cottonwood Inn, 45 1st Ave NE
RV Parking is available adjacent to the Cottonwood Inn: $28.00 to $30.00

HOTEL RESERVATIONS
Please make your reservations from one of the Hotels listed below, prior to 1 June 2009.

Cottonwood Inn

La Casa Motel

Star Lodge Motel

Campbell Lodge

45 1st Ave NE (406) 228-8213
Room Rate: $77.00 to $85.00+tax

238 1st Ave N (406) 228-9311
Room Rate: $38.52 single, 50.29 double

1023 US Highway 2 W 406) 228-2494
Room Rate: $32.10 single, $49.94 double

534 3rd Ave (406) 228-9328
Room Rate: $50.00 single or double

TENTATIVE AGENDA
THURSDAY, JUNE 25, 2009
5:00 pm

Vespers at Cottonwood Inn

FRIDAY, JUNE 26, 2009
9:00 am
10:00 am

12 Noon
1:15 pm
4:30 pm
6:00 pm
7:00 pm

Public Opening
FORMAL OPENING OF GRAND LODGE
Election of Grand OfficersCommittee Reports
Men’s Luncheon –Glasgow High School
Ladies Luncheon – Fort Peck
Grand Lodge Refreshment to Labor
Grand Lodge call from Labor to Refreshment
No Host Fellowship – Cottonwood Inn
Master Masons Banquet – Cottonwood Inn
Guest Speaker: Tom Jackson, Past Grand Secretary-Pennsylvania Hall
of Fame Awards, Distinguished Service Awards, Secretary of the Year
Award

SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 2009
7:00 am
8:30 am

11:55am
12 Noon
12 Noon
1:15 pm
4:00 pm
5:00 p.m.

Breakfast
Call to Labor, Call to order
Guest Speaker: Tom Jackson, Past Grand Secretary-Pennsylvania
LEGISLATION
Grand Lodge call from Labor to Refreshment
Men’s Luncheon – Glasgow High School
PGM Lunch – Glasgow High School
Grand Lodge Refreshment to Labor
Formal Closing of 143rd Annual Communication
PUBLIC INSTALLATION Glasgow High School
Reception for new Grand Master and Grand Officers

Public Installation will follow immediately following the closing of Grand Lodge. All Masons, Ladies, families and friends are invited.
Reception at Glasgow High School
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Resolutions cont’d from page 5
The financial support to this committee would
be very minimal if any, other than producing
class applications and possible research costs on
applications, as no extra funds had been budgeted

candidates as far as possible in advance of the
class,
5. Provide a traditional Candidate’s Apron for each
of their candidates to be presented and worn

today if it was not for these class methods. Membership
losses in our lodges have been increasing greatly in
recent years so we need to look at avenues to enrich
and motivate our lodges to ensure our well being, but

in the past for classes or planning there of, with the
lodges and committed brothers financing the expenses.

during the class,
6. Provide a Volume of the Sacred Law for each
candidate to take his obligations upon during
the class or one will be provided by the Grand
Lodge at his Lodge’s expense,
7. Provide the new Master Mason all of the books

such avenues must be governed and controlled to prove
to be successful for a brighter future.
Membership results in the bulletin for the first six
months of this Masonic year show less than twenty
newly raised Master Masons. “One Day Classes” as an
alternative method would give to lodges, at the least,

and material required by the code,
8. Present a current dues card to the candidate at
the conclusion of the class,

accepted methods of membership providing assistance
to keep them alive and working each year, better
ensuring the future of our fraternity. This resolution

9. Have a mentor in attendance for each candidate
participating in the class,
10. Assign a mentor and a ritual coach for each
candidate, and
11. Report to the Grand Lodge on the next monthly

provides a design for “One Day Classes” supplying this
body with a controlled method for such classes. It offers
a much-needed guideline with specified requirements so
all involved know what to expect and what is expected
of them. Change, like the start of “One Day Classes”,

Jurisprudence Comment:
This resolution would require the conduct of at least
two one-day classes annually, and would create a new
standing committee to assist the Grand Master in the
arrangement, conduct, and follow-up of one-day classes.
The resolution requires a 2/3 majority favorable vote
to pass.

Resolution R - 2009 - 02
Recommending That The Grand Lodge
Set Forth A Design For So-Called “One
Day Classes.”
Be it resolved that the Code of Statutes be amended
as follows:
DEFINED TERMS. 100. One Day Classes. A tyled
lodge meeting, conducted under the authority and
control of the Grand Master, during which the three
degrees of Masonry are conferred upon an unlimited
number of candidates. The class may be conducted in
a single day or in two consecutive days.
40040 ONE DAY CLASSES, One Day Classes
be convened for the purpose of conferring, including
by exemplification, the Entered Apprentice, Fellow
Craft and Master Mason degrees during each Class,
to be conducted on no more than two consecutive
days, upon candidates elected by constituent Montana
lodges to receive the same or for whom courtesy
work is requested, thereby making them Master
Masons in their respective lodges. Classes to be
conducted under the direction of the Grand Master
within the subsequent guideline and requirements.
Responsibilities are as follows:
A. Grand Master
1. Provide guidance and appoint a Class
Coordinator or Coordinators and
2. Provide communication to lodges of class dates
and names of Class Coordinators and other
needed information.
B. Class Coordinator or Coordinators
1. Provide a collecting point for prior registration
of class candidates,
2. Provide an adequate venue for the class,
3. Coordinate with Lodges any needed
information for candidates and class orientation
prior to, during and following the class,
4. Arrange, conduct and oversee all activities
relevant to that particular One Day Class,
5. Report to the Grand Secretary, following the
class, names of class candidates and of which
degrees they received at that class to compare
to upcoming lodge monthly reports, and
6. Report to the Grand Lodge at the next Annual
Communication of the activity and its outcome.
C. Candidate’s Lodge
1. Process and ballot upon the candidate’s petition
fully in accordance with the code,
2. Provide the candidate with adequate
information comparing One Day Class to
Traditional Raisings so he can make an
educated decision as to which method he
would like to participate in,
3. Pay to the Grand Lodge any fees required by
the code for new members prior to the class,
4. Report to the Class Coordinator names of class

report the names of their new Master Masons
raised in the class.

happens automatically when need is seen and methods
are available to make it possible. Controlled change is

D. Class Candidate
1. Pay to his lodge all lodge degree fees outstanding
and current lodge dues,
2. Attend all three degrees exemplified at the class
even if he already had received any part of them
elsewhere,

what this resolution provides so if “One Day Classes”
are used they are done with methods and requirements
controlled by us, the Masons of Montana. No extra
funding had been budgeted in the past for classes with the
lodges and committed brothers financing the expenses.
Lodges see the return for their money through more

3. Complete the required proficiency on the Entered
Apprentice and Fellowcraft degrees within two

new members and more re-instated members while
seeing less dimits and NPD losses.

years of the class date or face suspension until
such time as this requirement is met and
4. Return to the lodge for the signing of the lodge
by-laws at a meeting within six months

Jurisprudence Comment:
This resolution creates and codifies administrative
instructions for One Day Classes. The resolution
requires a 2/3 majority favorable vote to pass.

Submitted by Pilgrim Lodge No. 102

Proponent’s Rationale:
A design is much needed to make the “One Day Class”
into what it really is, an approved alternative method of
raising new Master Masons, not a “Raising on Sight” by
the Grand Master without controls. It is needed to be
certain that requirements are met and the new Master
Masons coming from these classes are educated and can
proudly say I am a Master Mason from Montana and was
raised there in an accepted manner. One Day Classes are
not the only way to raise new Master Masons but they
are a tool needed by many as a method for good wellqualified men with busy lives to become associated with
our fraternity. They also provide assistance to lodges to
afford new Masons with good work in a timely manner.
They also provide many Masons in Montana, new and old,
to actually witness all of the required Montana Ritual.
Work, including the numerous educational lectures
of each degree which many never have witnessed, and
never will, within their own lodges. Most Worshipful
Brother Richard Weaver, seeing a major problem with
membership, during his term as Grand Master started
what is now called in Montana, Occasional Lodges or
One Day Classes, to assist lodges to provide for their
future. Class designs have changed greatly over the
years bettering the methods of mentoring, educating,
obligating and raising candidates at the classes. Lodges

Resolution R - 2009 - 03
Recommending That The Grand Lodge
Have An Appointed Standing Committee
To Assist Lodges In The Retention, Creation,
Promotion And Re-Instatement Of Masonic
Membership.
Be it resolved that the Code of Statutes be amended
as follows:
5020. STANDING. The members of standing
committees shall be appointed by the newly installed
Grand Master at each annual communication
before the close thereof. The following are standing
committees: and,
(TBD). To consist of at least one Grand Warden
and one Grand Deacon and not less than three other
members,
1. Membership Enrichment.
5171. MEMBERSHIP ENRICHMENT. The
Committee on Membership Enrichment shall:
A. Arrange, promote, organize and conduct programs
to assist lodges in the retention, creation,
promotion and re-instatement of members within
their lodges, and
B. Promote the longevity and continuity of programs
providing assistance to lodges for the enhancement
of their membership.

have proved to be more pro-active in their labors with
mentoring, better educating and achieving proficiency of
new members within their lodges.
The excitement in Masonry the classes have caused in

Submitted by Pilgrim Lodge No. 102

the past have actually increased the number of traditional
raisings within local lodges, thus promoting more
activities and more degree work within their respective
lodges. Keeping members active in-turn amplified positive
promotion of the craft within their communities and the
jurisdiction. Many new, dedicated and committed Master

Proponent’s Rationale:

Masons, Lodge Officers, and Past Masters started in these
classes. Many of whom would not be Master Masons

the greatest riches we have, our membership?

There are standing committees to work on the
investments and finances of our Grand Lodge but the
most important riches we have are members and their
interest and commitment to the fraternity. Why do we
not have a committee to keep track of and promote

Resolutions cont’d next page
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Resolutions cont’d from previous page
Annually, the Grand Master designs the membership
program he wishes to see and as busy as he is, his
duties often fail to give him enough time to do justice to
our biggest asset, membership. Why not give him some
assistance from more dedicated Brothers to assure our
richest asset is well cared for and promoted? Also, new
programs are used that year and just when lodges get
the information and methods to make such programs
work for them and be successful, that program is not
again supported so it is dead and a new program begins
the next year. This design provides very little assistance
to lodges and a reason for many to not take part in
any Grand Lodge programs. Membership losses in our
lodges have been increasing greatly in recent years so
we need to look at avenues to enrich our lodges and
motivate them to ensure their well being. We have
had in the last few years very little or any promotion
of membership and many of our lodges will not exist if
membership is not at least part of our focus each year.
A committee would, at least, keep the membership
assistance alive and working each year with continuity,
better ensuring the future of our fraternity.
Membership results in the bulletin for the first six
months of this Masonic year show less than twenty
newly raised Master Masons and over four times that
many lost to suspension and non-payment of dues.
That is not even including those called to the “Celestial
Lodge “ which we can’t control but we sure need to be
looking at how we are managing our membership assets
better. This resolution would at least provide our
membership at least partially the same concerns and
study that our finances receive. Is our membership not
worthy of deserving at least that? The financial support
to this committee would depend on what programs
it decides to promote and how best to assist lodges.
It has in the past been included in the past as a Grand
Lodge budget item when any membership programs
were used and supported. It would in fact cost Grand
Lodge and participating lodges funds but they would
see the return for their money in more new members,
more re-instated members and less dimits and NPD
losses.

Jurisprudence Comment:
This resolution would create a new standing
committee to create and administer Grand Lodge
programs to assist lodges in the retention, creation,
promotion, and re-instatement of members. The
resolution requires a 2/3 majority favorable vote to
pass.

Resolution R - 2009 - 04
Recommending That The Grand Lodge
Have An Appointed Standing Committee
To Assist The Communication And Joint
Schedule Planning Within The Recognized
Masonic Organizations Within Montana.
Be it resolved that the Code of Statutes be amended
as follows:
5020. STANDING. The members of standing

communicating, scheduling, and promoting joint
activities, thus enriching the cooperation and teamwork
of the Masonic Family in Montana for the betterment of
all organizations.

Masons, these organizations are assured that they
are admitting only men of integrity and high morals.
However, is this in fact true?
Unfortunately, many members of Masonic
organizations seldom attend Lodge. The value of the

Submitted by Pilgrim Lodge No. 102

lessons taught in Freemasonry lies in the thoughts
and inspirations they stimulate in the minds of those
who understand them. With our current proficiency
requirements, we are permitting men who are
uneducated in the lessons of Masonry abroad in the
world. Although they may have passed the first two
proficiencies, they have not been educated on the

Proponent’s Rationale:
All Masonic Organizations and the Grand Lodge
are many times going in different directions and the
communication is very poor between most of them
including the Grand Lodge. Annually each organization
plans its activities without regard to each others
programs, activities and events. Masonry and ultimately
the Grand Lodge, being the foundation of each Masonic
Organization, needs to also be the foundation or basic
leader for the communication and teamwork needed
to assist all involved to work together cooperatively.
Funding for this would be very minimal with all bodies
helping and the Grand Lodge website already in use and
funded.

Jurisprudence Comment:
This resolution would create a new standing
committee to promote cooperation in team planning
and joint activities of Masonic Organizations in Montana.
The makeup of the committee would be Master
Masons who are in leadership positions in the Masonic
organizations. The resolution requires a 2/3 majority
favorable vote to pass.

Resolution R – 2009 - 5
A Resolution To Add A New Section
35090 To Article XI Of The Code
Of Statutes To Require Satisfactory
Completion Of Proficiencies In The Three
Degrees Of Masonry Before A Master
Mason Can Join Any Masonic Organization.
Be It Resolved that a new section be added to
ARTICLE XI – MEMBERSHIP as Section 35090 of
the Code of Statutes, as follows:
35090. MEMBERSHIP IN MASONIC
ORGANIZATIONS. A Master Mason must have
returned satisfactory proficiencies in the three degrees
of Masonry, as described elsewhere in this Code
(39070 and 39071), prior to becoming a member of any
Masonic organization (70).

Submitted by Bozeman No. 18

Proponent’s Rationale:
“To learn to subdue my passions and improve myself
in Masonry.”
There can be no argument that Freemasonry is
primarily an educational institution. The mission of
a lodge is to teach all of us what is required to be a
Master Mason in fact as well as in name, and what is
expected behavior of a Master Mason. The first and

committees shall be appointed by the newly installed

most basic instruction is given to the new Mason

Grand Master at each annual communication before the

when he learns the proficiencies of the three degrees.
While he is learning his proficiencies, he receives other
important Masonic lessons from his coach and/or his
mentor.
The Symbolic Lodge is the foundation of the family
of Masonic Organizations. Masonic Organizations are

close thereof. The following are standing committees:
and,
(TBD). To consist of the Deputy Grand Master
and not less one Master Mason from each Masonic
Organization who is involved in its leadership;
1. Masonic Organization Teamwork.
5172. MASONIC ORGANIZATION
TEAMWORK. The Committee on Masonic
Organization Teamwork shall meet and assist
in promoting cooperation in team planning in

those that limit their membership to Master Masons,
or in the case of mixed gender organizations, limit their
male membership to Master Masons. By doing so, they
expect the Lodge to vet their members, to examine
them, and to educate them. By admitting only Master

lessons of the Sublime Degree of Master Mason, which
are highly important. We are providing members to
the Masonic organizations who are Master Masons in
name only. We should be providing them educated
men who are Master Masons in their hearts and their
minds, and who can associate with their fellows under
circumstances that will enable them to exchange
thoughts with these fellows for the sake of mutual
understanding and friendship. This proposed resolution
would provide a minimum requirement for education
of the new Master Mason before we release him to the
world.
This resolution was approved unanimously by
the members present at a stated communication of
Bozeman Lodge No. 18 held on February 19, 2009.

Jurisprudence Comment:
This resolution would require Master Masons to
pass their proficiencies in the three degrees of Masonry
prior to joining any Masonic Organization. The
resolution requires a 2/3 majority favorable vote to
pass.

Committee
Recommendations
Committee On Finance
Recommendation
FIN - 2009 - 01
Recommendation #1, removing the
word “audit” and replacing it with a more
accurate description of the process to
review the financial books and records of
the lodges.
3130. DISTRICT OFFICERS.
The Grand Master shall divide the jurisdiction into
districts and shall appoint for each district a District
Officer who shall be an elected or appointed Grand
Lodge officer. Each District Officer shall serve for a
term of one year, commencing, on the day following
the Grand Master’s installation and terminating on the
day of the installation of the successor to the Grand
Master. The District Officer shall, in the performance
of his duties, be the representative of the Grand Master
in his district, and on official visits he shall be received
with Grand Honors. It shall be the duty of the District
Officer to:
A. Hold schools of instruction and instruct the officers
of the lodges in the ritual, the Constitution and
Statutes, and the policies of the Grand Lodge;
B. Promote Masonic education;
C. Visit each lodge in his district whenever he deems it
necessary for the faithful performance of his duties;
D. Examine the books and records of each lodge in
his district with or without an audit to determine
if its manner of transacting business conforms to
Masonic law, and to report to the Grand Master any
violations of law; and

Committee Recommendations
page 10
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Committee Rec. cont’d from page 10
E. Report the working condition of each lodge in his
district to the Grand Master.
[2005 Proc. (R-2005-6)]
25070. ANNUAL RETURNS. Annually, on or
before the 15th day of March, every chartered lodge
shall transmit to the Grand Secretary a full and correct
report of its transactions for the 12 months preceding
the first day of January in such form as may be provided
by him. Each return shall contain:
A. A list of the officers who served during the year
covered by the return;
B. A list of those initiated, passed and raised,
Master Mason proficiencies, affiliated, reinstated,
suspended, dimitted and died during the year; and
C. Those who were awarded the Grand Lodge 50 year
membership award, and those holding such award
who died during the year. The return shall not
contain a list of the membership at the end of the
year, but such shall be placed in the printed roster
of members provided by the Grand Secretary.
D. The return shall show the financial position and a
summary of the financial transactions of the lodge
and that the books of the lodge have been duly
audited reviewed by a committee of at least three
members of the Lodge knowledgeable in accounting
or financial statement review for the year covered
by the return and shall be attested by the Master
and Secretary under the seal of the lodge.
E. Any lodge failing to timely file shall pay a fine
of $3.00 per day for each day elapsed after the
deadline date, unless the Grand Master shall extend
the filing time for good cause shown. Any lodge
willfully failing to timely file shall not be allowed to
sit or participate in Grand Lodge until it has compli
[2008 Proc., (Finance C 2008-04)]
28080. TREASURER. It shall be the duty the Treasurer
to:
A. Receive and safely keep all moneys due the lodge
and pay them out only upon the order the Master
and consent of the lodge; and
B. Perform such other duties, pertaining to his office, as
the by-laws may require or the lodge may direct.
C. Annually report the finances of the lodge and the
results of the annual audit independent review of
the books of the lodge.
D. Annually report the finances of the lodge to Grand
Lodge as part of the annual return.
[2008 Proc. (Finance C 2008-3)]

Rationale:
The Committee on Finance reviewed the Code
related to the operations of Grand Lodge. There are
several sections of the Code that have not represented
the actual operations of Grand Lodge for decades.
Several of these provisions were discussed at length
with the auditor from Galusha, Higgins and Galusha.
The word “Audit” has developed from the general
usage of a review or examination of an account or process
into a very technical requirement (in the accounting
profession), which means the highest level of financial
statement review. This high level of review has been
prompted by highly publicized events like the demise of
Enron, but it is not practical for general usage in the dayto-day activities of the Grand Lodge of Montana and in
the constituent lodges.
Because of the potential conflict with using the
word “audit” to describe our long-standing practice of
examination and/or review with the technical accounting
requirements, we offer these housekeeping changes.

Jurisprudence Comment:
This recommendation would eliminate the term

“audit” and replace it with “financial review” at several
places in the Code. The recommendation requires a 2/3
favorable majority vote to pass.

Committee On Finance
Recommendation
FIN – 2009 – 02
Recommendation #2, clarifying the duties
of the Grand Treasurer and Grand Secretary
and removing the word “audit” and
replacing it with a more accurate description
of the process to review the financial books
and records of Grand Lodge.
2030. GRAND TREASURER. It shall be the duty of
the Grand Treasurer to:
A. Receive all monies belonging to Grand Lodge from
the Grand Secretary, giving his receipt therefore,
and, immediately upon the receipt of said monies,
to deposit the same to the credit of Grand Lodge,
in a bank or banks selected by the Grand Treasurer.
Funds on deposit shall be withdrawn by the Grand
Treasurer, or in case of his inability or unavailability,
by the Grand Master or Deputy Grand Master and
the Grand Secretary;
B. A. Keep Cause an accurate, complete and uniform
set of financial records to be maintained, accounting
for the receipts, disbursements and properly
recognizable assets and liabilities of Grand Lodge.
Such records shall be kept on an acceptable basis of
accounting and an annual audit independent review
of the financial statements will be provided for in
accordance with generally accepted accounting
principles, or another comprehensive basis of
accounting which is generally accepted in the United
States of America.
B. Receive all statements and communications from
banks and other financial institutions relative to
depository accounts held in the name of or for the
benefit of Grand Lodge; review and reconcile all such
accounts and statements; and promptly transmit the
same to the Grand Secretary.
C. Take charge of all other property of Grand Lodge,
except property specifically charged to the Grand
Secretary, and to keep an accurate account thereof;
D. Make transfers Review all transfers of funds under for
compliance with such regulations and procedures as
may be provided by Grand Lodge; to disburse review
all disbursement of funds for all appropriations by
Grand Lodge, for all orders of the Grand Master to
meet cases of emergency that may arise in a recess
of Grand Lodge, and in payment of bills, claims and
demands upon Grand Lodge; and to audit review
and approve claims for reimbursement of expenses
submitted as provided herein;
E. Attend Grand Lodge at all its communications, except
ceremonial communications, and to make available to

Grand Lodge;
H. G. Serve on a special committee to approve lodge
plans for financing and building;
I. H. Pay over and transfer to his successor at the end
of his term all funds and property of Grand Lodge
then in his possession; and
J. I. Consult with the Deputy Grand Master and the
Committee on Finance in the preparation of the
Grand Lodge budget as provided for elsewhere in
this Code (5080).
[1999 Proc. 85-86 (Jur. Com. Report)] [2000
Proc. 93-94 (R-2000-1); 2005 Proc. (Committee
Rpt. C-2005-3.1.)
2040. GRAND SECRETARY. It shall be the duty of
the Grand Secretary to:
A. Attend all annual communications and record all the
transactions of Grand Lodge proper to be written
and furnish each lodge a copy of each amendment
to the Constitution and Statutes adopted;
B. Receive and accurately account of and promptly pay
or deliver over to the Grand Treasurer for all the
funds and property of Grand Lodge, from whatever
source derived taking his receipt for the same;
C. Keep a record of the returns made by lodges;
D. Receive and preserve all petitions, applications,
appeals and other documents;
E. Sign, certify to and duly seal all instruments of writing
issued by the Grand Lodge;
F. Conduct the correspondence, and report annually to
the several Grand Lodges in correspondence with
this Grand Lodge the names of the Grand Lodge
Officers elected;
G. Make a report at each annual communication of:
1. Monies received and paid over to the Grand
Treasurer expended;
2. Failures or want of punctuality on the part of the
lodges in paying dues or making proper returns; and
3. Of such other matters as in his judgment may
require the action of Grand Lodge;
H. Furnish, in due time previous to each annual
communication, each lodge with blank returns, with
such instructions in regard to them as the rules and
regulations of Grand Lodge may require;
I. Refer to the appropriate committees, when duly
assembled, all matters requiring their attention,
together with all books and papers needed in the
discharge of their duties:
J. Compile each month the monthly list of changes in
membership furnished by the secretaries of the
lodges, and transmit them in one report to all of the
lodges in this jurisdiction and to the Grand Chapter
of Royal Arch Masons, the Grand Council of
Royal and Select Masters, the Grand Commandary
of Knights Templar, the secretary of each Valley
of Scottish Rite and the recorder of each Shrine
Temple within the State of Montana;

fiscal affairs of Grand Lodge;
F. Prepare and deliver, at each annual communication,
a detailed report of the financial condition of Grand
Lodge prepared in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles, or another
comprehensive basis of accounting which is generally
accepted in the United Sates of America;
G. Give a surety bond to the Grand Lodge, conditioned
upon the faithful performance of his duties, in the

K. Give a surety bond to Grand Lodge, upon the
faithful performance of his duties, in the sum of
at least $10,000.00, to be approved by the Grand
Master, the cost of the bond to be paid by Grand
Lodge;
L. K. Keep the Seal of Grand Lodge and affix the same,
with his attestation, to all instruments emanating
from that body and also to all the written official
acts of the Grand Master when required by him;
M. L. Issue notices of any special communication for
important business ordered by the Grand Master to
each officer of Grand Lodge and the Master of each
lodge:
N. M. Standardize forms which are to be used by the
lodges, keep on hand a supply of same, and furnish

sum of at least $35,000.00, to be approved by the
Grand Master, the cost of the bond to be paid by

Committee Rec. cont’d next page

the Grand Master, when required, the books and all
necessary records appertaining to his office; and also,
if required by Grand Lodge or the Grand Master, to
provide such books and records to any committee
which may be appointed to act in relation to the
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Committee Rec. cont’d from previous page
them to the lodges at cost;
O. N. Manage the office of Grand Lodge;
P. O. Transmit, at least 105 days prior to the
commencement date of the next annual
communication, a copy of each resolution and
recommendation lawfully presented to him, to
the members of the Committee on Jurisprudence
for their review and any needed drafting or
redrafting. To transmit at least 60 days prior
to the commencement of the next Annual
communication a copy of each such resolution
and recommendation, as drafted or redrafted by
the Committee on Jurisprudence, together with a
copy of the proposed Grand Lodge budget, to the
constituent lodges;
Q. P. Meet with the Committee on Work and prepare
notice of any and all changes adopted at each
annual communication and transmit them to the
constituent lodges:
R. Q. Serve as Secretary and member of the Executive
Committee;
S. R. Serve on the Committee on Publications and have
the proceedings of Grand Lodge printed;
T. S. Sign 50 year certificates;
U. T. Provide suitable badges for the representatives,
officers and permanent members at all annual
communications of Grand Lodge;
V. U. Keep a book of lodge seals;
W. V. Direct petitioners for a lodge under
dispensation to file their dimits in his office;
X. W. Attest the charter of consolidated lodges;
Y. X. Assist the Grand Wardens with their duties in
connection with officers workshops:
Z. Y. Exercise his discretion to charge the actual cost
for each copy of the Grand Lodge proceedings sent
to any one other than those entitled to receive
them; distribute copies of the annual proceedings
within 180 days of the closing of the Annual
communication;
AA. Z. Meet with the Committee on Finance to assist
in preparing a preliminary budget;
BB. AA. Bind Grand Lodge reports and other
documents;
CC. BB. Act as Curator and Librarian of the Grand
Lodge Library and Museum;
DD. CC. Be responsible for the care, maintenance and
upkeep of the Grand Lodge building;
EE. DD. Notify all lodges in this jurisdiction of the time
of opening each annual communication;
FF. EE. Pay monies collected from Candidates in excess
of fees for the degrees to the George Washington
National Masonic Memorial Association and the
Treasurer of the Masonic Home of Montana;
GG. FF. Serve summons in case of Grand Lodge trials;
HH. GG. Be one of the custodians of the ritual;
I.I. HH. Be responsible for the cleaning, repair and
replacement of the Grand Lodge aprons and jewels;
and

J.J. II. Perform all such other duties appertaining to his
office as this Code requires or Grand Lodge directs.

Rationale: The Committee on Finance reviewed
the Code related to the operations of Grand Lodge.
There are several sections of the Code that have not
represented the actual operations of Grand Lodge for
decades. Several of these provisions were discussed
at length with the auditor from Galusha, Higgins and
Galusha.
The word “Audit” has developed from the general
usage of a review or examination of an account or
process into a very technical requirement (in the
accounting profession), which means the highest level
of financial statement review. This high level of review
has been prompted by highly publicized events like
the demise of Enron, but it is not practical for general
usage in the day-to-day activities of the Grand Lodge of
Montana and in the constituent lodges. Because of the
potential conflict with using the word “audit” to describe
our long-standing practice of examination and/or review
with the technical accounting requirements, we offer
these housekeeping changes.
Further, the books of the Grand Lodge have generally
been kept on a modified cash basis which do not reflect
generally accepted accounting principals (GAAP), but
rather are based on an “other comprehensive basis of
accounting” (OCBOA). The changes in the duties of
the Grand Treasurer are being modified to reflect the
manner in which the books are actually prepared. This
was also a recommendation of the independent auditor.

Jurisprudence Comment:
This recommendation would eliminate the term
“audit” and replace it with “financial review” in the
description of duties of the Grand Treasurer and the
Grand Secretary. It also redefines the duties of these
two officers to more closely correspond to actual
practice. The recommendation requires a 2/3 favorable
majority vote to pass.

Committee On Finance
Recommendation
FIN – 2009 - 03
Recommendation #3, removing the
requirement for individual security bonds for
the Grand Treasurer and Grand Secretary,
adding a requirement for fidelity bond
coverage.
8010. OFFICIAL BONDS. The Grand Treasurer
and Grand Secretary shall secure from a reputable
casualty company, and maintain in force, a blanket fidelity
bond conditioned upon faithful performance of their
duties. The Grand Treasurer’s bond to have a minimum
coverage of $35,000.00 and the Grand Secretary’s bond
to have a minimum, coverage of $10,000.00, each to

Notice of Balloting on
Masonic Home Trustees

Notice for Balloting on
Grand Lodge Officers

During the 143rd Annual Communications the voting
delegates will be ask to vote for two members to serve
on the Masonic Home Board of Trustees, the term will
be for 3 years each.
The Masonic Home Committee will present the
names of the necessary nominees to fill the vacancies
of members whose terms have expired and the name
of the member to serve for the remainder of the term
of the member he replaced because of resignation or
death to be elected; further nominations may be made
from the floor, although no member of the Masonic
Home Board of Trustees shall serve for more than two
full consecutive terms. The committee shall include the
Deputy Grand Master and Senior Grand Warden.

During the 143rd Annual Communications the voting
delegates will be voting for officers for the following:
Deputy Grand Master, Senior Grand Warden, Junior
Grand Warden, Grand Treasurer and Grand Secretary.
The various duties of these officers is specified within
the Constitution and Code of Statues.

be approved by the Grand Master. The cost of each
bond to be paid by Grand Lodge. The Grand Lodge
of Montana shall secure from a reputable casualty
company appropriate liability coverage, fidelity
bond coverage and errors and omission coverage as
recommended from time to time by the Insurance
Committee and approved by the Grand Master.

Rationale: The Committee on Finance reviewed the
Code related to the operations of Grand Lodge.
This recommendation removes the requirement for
an individual bond for the Grand Treasurer and Grand
Secretary, and imposes a requirement for general
fidelity bond coverage. The new terminology reflects
current practice in the insurance industry.

Jurisprudence Comment:
This recommendation would change the requirement
for an individual bond to a general fidelity bond for
the Grand Treasurer and the Grand Secretary. The
recommendation requires a 2/3 favorable majority vote
to pass.

Committee On Finance
Recommendation
FIN – 2009 – 04
Recommendation #4, adding an
explanation of the duties of a Lodge
Secretary/Treasurer for those lodges that
have chosen to combine those two offices.
28100. SECRETARY/TREASURER. For those
Lodges that have combined the offices of the Secretary
and the Treasurer, it shall be the duty of the Secretary/
Treasurer to perform the duties outlined in Sections
28080 and 28090 noted above, and in addition to:
A. Assist as may be necessary in an independent
review of the books of the Lodge performed by a
committee of at least three members of the Lodge
knowledgeable in accounting or financial statement
review. The committee is to be appointed by the
Master, and is to report back to the Lodge on its
findings.
B. Include a copy of the independent review of the
books of the Lodge with the annual returns to
Grand Lodge.

Rationale: Section 27010 of the Code authorizes
lodges, at their option, to consolidate the offices
of Secretary and Treasurer, but the Code does
not contain an explanation of the duties of the
combined office of Lodge Secretary/Treasurer. This
recommendation corrects that oversight.

Jurisprudence Comment:
This recommendation would define the duties of
a lodge Secretary/Treasurer. The recommendation
requires a 2/3 favorable majority vote to pass.

Proposed Per Capita
For 2009 - 2010
The proposed Grand Lodge budget is included in the
Advance Proceedings that have been mailed to every
Worshipful Master, Secretary, Instructor, Past Grand
Master and Grand Lodge Officer. The proposed budget
for the 2009-2010 Masonic Year has a slight increase to
$27.30.
Bruce W. Lahti (34), R.W. Grand Treasuer
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Build A Fire or Set Them On Fire

N

ow to be sure there are many good and wonderful Brothers who went through
a One Day Class, who are active in their Lodges and one or more appendant
bodies.
This collection of thoughts and comments concern the One Day Class concept and
application not any brother who was raised in a One Day Class.
There are a few Brothers among us that say that the one day classes are a “success”
and want you to legislate away your need and ability to conduct degree work. Those
who attend them are, according to these brothers explanations are, “busy” men
(which is to say that you and I are not busy) who “don’t have time in their busy
schedules” to attend lodge meetings to take the degrees (so its not a priority for
them).
The result is a “mason” who has taken all three degrees in one day, which means he
has taken each degree without time for digesting and understanding the one before it.
Do you remember the time between your degrees? Thinking about what you’d seen,
learning your candidate’s workbooks and degree proficiencies and learning about your
Lodge. That was the sweetest most exciting time, getting to know the men who had
taken you in and presented the work. Would you give those memories?
Our One Day “Mason” has not seen and heard the members of his own lodge
presenting the ritual to him. Isn’t that great? He will never be able to look around his
lodge and think, “There’s John who gave me the Middle Chamber Lecture, there’s
Dave who met me at the door of the lodge as Deacon, there’s Don who was so
impressive in the East during the third degree.”
Instead of having gone through an experience that each of his brothers has, our
One Day “Mason” sat in an auditorium watching an exemplar take the degree. If he
was lucky he’d even have his “coach, mentor or sponsor from his lodge” sitting next
to him, to explain things to him as it went along and in cases they did. But how many
times were classes needs to conduct refresher lessons for the coach, mentor or
sponsors themselves so that they would know enough to pass along useful info at the
right time?
Then it is hoped that his lodge will adequately instruct him when he returns. Yes
know the man who is “too busy to attend lodge meetings” will make time to meet
with a coach to learn his proficiencies or lodge etiquette and protocol!! .
And he’ll be learning this material when? When he is a candidate, and at his most
receptive, most eager to learn what happened and what is to be coming in the next
degree? No, he’s supposed to learn it after he’s taken the three degrees and is a
Master Mason with a pin on his lapel already. He doesn’t need to learn it to prove his
proficiency in the previous degree. He doesn’t need to learn it for anything now.
Degree work is usually the introduction a candidate has to Masonry. The personal
experience during his degree or his coming back to Lodge to listen to subsequent
degrees often sparks an interest in more understanding. Working through catechism
with a Brother, a candidate has a chance to ask his novice questions about the meaning
and history of the words in his ritual. And no matter how many times a Mason listens
to a lecture, he always learns something new or gains deeper understanding of our
tenets. Every lecture brings a different focus on their meaning.
And through this process there are always Brothers of whom you can ask questions.
And it is inevitable that they will talk to an interested ear in a way that will lead to a
desire for more light. There is always more to learn about our history. Those first
Brothers who help a candidate through to his raising as a Master Mason are forever
special in the candidate’s heart. The fact that they took the time and had the patience
to teach what is not natural to most men, ensures a level of gratitude never forgotten.
The tenets, symbolism, allegories are all first learned on a rational level. But in this
selfless act of posting, the candidate gains the first emotional level of understanding
about the character of the men of Freemasonry.
When a young Mason takes time to spend time around the Brothers from his Lodge,
he gives himself the opportunity to feel what Masonry is really all about. He listens to
the stories and watches how they interact with other Brothers and their families. He
discovers that these are men who try their best to live by our tenets and virtues. He
is impressed by the support and faithfulness with which men treat each other and the
concern they take in their Brothers’ successes and failures. It is the human experience
that ultimately teaches us the most. How do we learn Masonry, fraternize with the
Brothers of your Lodge.
Now, what about the effect on our lodges? If a lodge has a marginal line, or has new
officers trying to become proficient, it is the responsibility of having to be ready to do
the degree for a candidate that can motivate them to prepare and improve. “Think of
the candidate that’s why we learn and do this.”
So if a lodge decides it can just send candidates to a one day class, then the pressure
is off to find brothers to do the degree work within the Lodge. Now the young
deacons and stewards won’t get to practice and then work with a real candidate, so
maybe they’ll lose interest instead of moving up, and now there are more holes in the
line, but No Worries! because if the lodge is even weaker next year, well then more
of the candidates can go to one day classes. We have Lodges that can’t or won’t do
degree work because they want to rely on the One Day Class.
The strength of Masonry is the strength of the individual lodges. The lodges support
the brothers and the brothers support each other and the lodge. It is to his lodge that
a brother feels kinship first. It is his lodge that raises him, teaches him, and eventually

it is his lodge that mourns him. The one day class undercuts that -- the candidate is
taught by a conglomeration of strangers, and then eventually shows up most possibly a
stranger to take his seat in lodge if he even comes back or can find the lodge.
We have all heard members of our grand lodge try to explain that the “too busy”
man who becomes a One Day “Mason” will eventually have more time on his hands
and will then begin to participate in lodge. Why should he? He will have made the
friends of his lifetime elsewhere. By then the lodge may mean no more to him than a
notice every month and another dues bill every year. Meanwhile, he has been told and
left with the impression that the business of running the lodge is not anything he has to
be troubled with, but for the others, those guys who aren’t so “successful and busy”
-- the ones who actually decided to make time to participate.
Of course the classes are a success by two measures; lodge dues and quick easy
members for appendant organizations. The appendant organizations or some of them
are addicted to the quick easy member source and the revenues they’ve been receiving
from the explosive use of One Day Classes.
However the reality is that we have lost a high percent of the One Day Class
members due to Non Payment of Dues and there are some lodges and appendant
organizations that are feeling the pinch. So, yes the financial and demographic problems
facing some lodges and our appendant bodies are serious, but one day classes seem to
be a solution that’s worse than the problem.
Imagine how awful it would be in a few years and see that Masonry (what’s left of
it) is a dinner society social club, with a “ritual” that new members have to go some
where to watch, but that none of the lodges actually can put on any more. When the
idea of actually performing the rituals for themselves is as out-dated and impossible
for them to conduct because they have legislated away their need and ability to do
degree work. They minimize the uniqueness of Freemasonry as the oldest fraternity by
seeking to lessen the sense of secrecy, minimize the place of degree work and ritual in
the Craft and in general try to make us like any of the other clubs.
Brothers, you have a choice to safeguard and be faithful to the true tenets of
Masonry or to continue the dilution of Masonry by legislating it away for the quicker,
easier One-Day-Class. The way to get new and good Masons isn’t to make it easier
for anyone to enter the West Gate. The way to get new members is to let them know
that being a Mason is an honor and that the road of the Craftsman isn’t easy but that if
you prove yourself you will have something of great value.
Brothers what we accomplish with One Day Classes is we build a fire. What we do
by the time tested traditional method is set the man on fire for Masonry.
Build a man a fire, and he’ll be warm for a day. Set a man on fire, and he’ll be warm
for the rest of his life.
Special thanks to Brother Gary L. Dryfoos and others for their thoughts.
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Proficiency examination and
one-day classes

hese two subjects have become so universal to modern freemasonry the
incessant discussion of them anytime two or more masons meet can be
predicted with almost absolute certainty. One could easily conclude from the
regularity of these mind numbing arguments that modern masons either have nothing
else of consequence to discuss, or are perhaps genuinely incapable of discussing
anything else of substance.
Why is it we are so incapable of resolving these recurring issues?
I argue they are the manifestation of two fundamentally different organizations
trying to maintain strong fraternal ties when the basic needs of one is at direct odds
with the traditional principles of the other. Agreed we both want good men; the
problem lies in the fact that one wants them en-mass, whereas the other takes a
more systematic approach to developing the individuals over time.
For the past 20 odd years now, modern freemasonry has tried to metamorphose
itself into becoming something that would still be somewhat faithful to its ancient
landmarks and yet at the same time appease the desires of an appendant, albeit
entirely different, fraternal body. In layman’s terms, a case of the tail wagging the dog.
Like a parent continually wrestling to maintain restraint over a spoiled child, we
find ourselves yet again dealing with a number of resolutions this year at Grand
Lodge which serve to fulfill the needs of the Shrine at the expense of degrading our
very principles.
Don’t get me wrong, I’m a member and strong supporter of both and probably
always will be, but mandating the use of so called “one day classes” would in effect
transform Montana masonry into becoming little more than a membership mill for
the Shrine. The unintended consequence without question is that no more than a
handful of elite ritualists statewide would be needed to make masons.
When we eliminate the necessity of our membership learning and performing
ritual work, we will have eliminated the very purpose of our existence.
Let’s quit trying to make ourselves over into becoming something someone else
wants us to be. If they don’t like us as we are, that isn’t our problem. If they can’t
accept us as we are, perhaps the time has come to agree to disagree and break our
fraternal ties no matter how sad and difficult that may be. In the long run, I suspect
each would respect the other more for it.
BJ Rhodes

